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Baby Lace® Hydrangea Paniculata

Relax . . and enjo y the view.
Let our collection help you create outdoor landscapes that stand out above the rest.
All of our diverse varieties are plentiful with blooms, disease resistance, and easy care attributes.
They also offer interesting foliage and structure year round in the garden. So, instead of
struggling with a non-performer or spraying endlessly, spend your time in the garden enjoying
the view. Welcome to a garden you can count on.®
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individual variety.

Bloom ‘N Again® ‘Love U Lots’ Azalea

ONLINE RESOURCES
FIND PLANTS AND EXPERTS

GardenersConfidence.com
PLANT FINDER

• Search engine features the ability to choose the best plants for your needs.

OUR PLANTS

• Printable and email-able plant care sheets. Scroll down the variety pages to find
Profile, Features and Uses, General Maintenance, and Companion Plants.
• Multiple images per variety show all their features.

GET INSPIRED
Project Ideas
• Preview project videos and articles ranging from edibles, to container gardening,
to indoor décor.

WHERE TO BUY

• Find Gardener’s Confidence® Collection plants at a garden center near you.
Provides contact information so that you can call in advance to ensure availability.

LEARN

• Check it out! Watch inspiring videos, find local garden designers, view FAQ’s or
ask our gardening experts for one-on-one advice.

GENERAL GUIDELINES AND INFORMATION
Planting Instructions
• See our variety specific picture tags or the Gardener’s Confidence® Collection
website for instructions on each plant.
Container Gardening for Northern Climates
• If colder than Zone 6, try container planting with hydrangeas, gardenias and
dwarf crapemyrtles. Simply bring the container into the garage or basement
during the cold months allowing the plant to go dormant during the winter. Keep
moderately moist but well drained during this period (just enough to keep the
roots semi-moist). Place the container outside again when temperatures rise above
freezing and your plant will be ready for new spring growth.
USDA Zones
• As a valuable tool for all gardeners across the country, the USDA Plant Hardiness
Zone has specific geographic zones based on average annual temperature. This
map divides North America into 11 separate zones; each zone is 10° F warmer
(or colder) in an average winter than the adjacent zone. An interactive map of
the USDA Zone map may be accessed on-line on the Gardener’s Confidence®
Collection website.

Connect with us and keep learning!
@GardensUCountOn
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Beautiful in Spring and Fall

AZALEAS - REPEAT BLOOMING The Bloom ’N Again® Series

• Broad range of brilliant colors
• Unique flower shapes and forms
• Consistent repeat blooming habit
• Best grown in sun to partial shade
• Pest & disease resistant
• Compact size, average 3-5' h x 3-5' w
• Most varieties start their fall blooming in late Sept
Avg 3-5'
x 3-5'

6B-9
or 7-9

Spring
& Fall

Part Sun

Carefully selected for their repeat blooming habit and
cold hardiness, the Bloom ’N Again® Azalea Series
has a broad range of brilliant colors, flower shapes
and forms. Azaleas are evergreen shrubs making
them ideal for planting in mass or integrating into a
hedge or shrub border. With little need to prune, they
are perfect for naturalized areas such as woodland
gardens. Try them in containers, too!

� Zone 6B-9

� Fireglow
PP#23,093

� Lavender Twist
PP#23,006

� Orange Frost
PP#17,192

� Peachy Keen
PP#22,545

� Pink Explosion
PP#23,025

� Purple Fusion
PP#24,384

� Zone 7-9

� Fireside Red
PP#23,094

� Love U Lots
PP#23,100

� Rojo
PP#23,109

� Snowball

� Strawberry Kiss
PP#24,335
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Pick Your Perfect WOW for Summer Color !

Cherry Dazzle®
Zone
6-9

CRAPEMYRTLES - DWARF SHRUB - Razzle Dazzle Series
®

Mid-Late
Summer

Full Sun

The Razzle Dazzle® Dwarf Crapemyrtles extend the seasons as they burst into color in summer and bloom
until fall. With an average size of only 3-4’ x 3-4’, they are perfect for smaller gardens, landscapes or patio
planters. Chosen for their unique attributes, mildew/disease resistance and compact size, they are an easy
care choice for striking color in the garden.

Berry Dazzle®

Cherry Dazzle®

Dazzle® Me Pink

Diamond Dazzle®

Strawberry Dazzle®

Sweetheart Dazzle®

PP#22,161

PP#16,917

PP#17,411

PP#23,168

PP#23,071

PP#22,199

• Earlier to bloom
• Brilliant fuchsiapurple flowers

• Blazing red blooms
• Autumn foliage
turns red-purple

• Earlier bloomer
• Profuse medium
pink flowers

• Pure white flowers
• Dark green lustrous
foliage

• Beautiful neon-rose
flowers
• Interesting bark

• Beautiful pink blooms
• Red-orange fall
foliage

3-4' x 3-4'

3-5' x 3-5'

Strawberry Dazzle®
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3-4' x 3-4'

Berry Dazzle®

3-5' x 3-5'

4-5' x 4-5'

3-4' x 3-4'

Cherry Dazzle® Fall Foliage

Red Rooster®

CRAPEMYRTLES - MID-SIZE - The Barnyard Series

Zone
6-9

Summer

Full Sun

These cheerful crapemyrtles give you a stress free garden in the heat of summer. While some plants
struggle to thrive in high temperatures, the new Barnyard Mid-Size Crapemyrtles will be ready to shine.
With modest heights from 6-10’ and striking colors, these low maintenance, drought tolerant shrubs add
character minus the tedious work that comes along with many plant varieties.
Pink Pig®

Red Rooster®
PP#23,178

• Abundant, true red flowers
• Excellent fall color
• Disease resistant foliage
8'-10' h x 5' w

Pink Pig®
PP#23,499

early bloomer

• Large, soft pale pink flowers
• Beautiful burgundy buds
• Disease resistant foliage
8-10' h x 5' w

Purple Cow™
PP#23,560

• Majestic deep purple flowers
• Beautiful reddish stems on new
growth
• Disease resistant foliage
6-10' h x 5' w
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Large Nutritious Berries
EDIBLES - BLUEBERRY
Blue Suede® Southern Highbush Blueberry PP#21,222
• Large, nutritional fruit
• Early ripening (self-pollinating)
• Beautiful burgundy fall foliage
• Perfect for small gardens & containers
3-5’ x 3-5’

1

6-9

Spring

Full Sun

Enhance with Evergreens

EVERGREENS ABELIA, CONIFERS, AND ENGLISH LAUREL
2

1. Hopleys Abelia
• Gold variegated leaves mature green and white
• Lavender-pink flowers in late spring through summer
• Deer, drought, and disease resistance
3’ x 4’

3

6A-9

Lt Spring - Summer

Full Sun - Part Shade

2.

Radiance Abelia PP#21,929
• White and green variegated foliage with red stems
• Fragrant white flowers in late summer
• Deer, drought, and disease resistance
2-3’ x 3-4’

6-9

3. Hot Head® Arborvitae

Late Summer

Full Sun - Part Shade

PP#26,840

• Vibrant evergreen foliage
• Dwarf mounded habit
• Extreme heat & cold tolerance
3’ x 4’

4

Full Sun

4. Paul’s Gold Cypress
• Cascading, golden evergreen
• Retains color all year long
• Easy to grow, disease resistant
• Great for borders or containers
4’ x 4’

5

3-9

5-10

Full Sun

5. Majestic Jade English Laurel
• Shiny, dark, evergreen foliage
• White flower clusters in spring
• Upright, dense and round shape
6-8’ x 5-6'

6-9

Spring

Full Sun-Part Shade

Emerald Heights®

1

Blue Cascade®

Unique and Versatile!
6-9

Early Spring

Full Sun - Part Shade

EVERGREENS - DISTYLIUM
1.

Blue Cascade® Distylium PP#24,409
• Matte blue-green foliage
• Cascading, layered habit
• Reddish-maroon blooms in late winter
3’ x 4’

2

2. Emerald Heights® Distylium PP#24,410
• Dark green, glossy foliage
• Dense and compact, upright habit
• Maroon flowers add winter interest
5’ x 5’
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Aroma Therapy

1

GARDENIA - REPEAT BLOOMING
Spring - Summer

Full Sun - Part Shade

1. Heaven Scent® Gardenia

PP#19,988

• Repeat bloomer
• Fragrant blooms late spring through summer
• Colorful seed pods in fall and winter
• Very tight, compact form
3-4’ x 3-4’

6B-9

2. Pinwheel® Gardenia PP#22,510
• Large, white pinwheel shaped flowers
• Intensely fragrant, repeat blooms
• Glossy evergreen foliage
• Best in full sun, but will tolerate partial shade

2

4’ x 4’

6A-9

cold hardy

Go for Dramatic
GROUNDCOVERS - JASMINE
This adaptable evergreen groundcover has
a fine texture with striking pink and white
new foliage. Summer color is a shading into
green. A versatile plant, it is great for mixed
containers, and as a groundcover for borders
and walkways. Try it as a surrounding
border to a specimen plant.
Snow-N-Summer™ Asiatic Jasmine
(Trachelospermum)
• Dramatic foliage color
• Ideal for mass plantings
• Perfect for container gardens
• White blooms in summer
4-6’ x 3’
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Summer

7-9

Full Sun-Part Shade

Baby Lace® Hydrangea

1

Two Beauties Both the Perfect Size !
HYDRANGEA - SUN LOVING
1. Baby Lace® Hydrangea

PP#23,387

• Petite, lacy white blooms in summer
• Dwarf, compact habit perfect for containers
• Strong stems don’t flop
• Summer blooms age to creamy pink
• Wonderful cut flower

2

3-4’ x 3-4’

4-8

Summer

Full Sun - Part Shade

HYDRANGEA - REPEAT BLOOMING
2. Mini Penny™ Hydrangea

PP#15,744

• Reblooming mophead
• Pink or blue blooms (depending on soil pH)
• Disease and mildew resistant
• Compact habit, the perfect size for small gardens and containers
3-4’ x 3-4’

4-9

Spring-Fall

Shade - Part Shade

Named in honor of Penny McHenry, founder of the
American Hydrangea Society. Mini Penny™ serves as
a living legacy to the passion Penny had for all hydrangeas.

Acid Soil = Blue Flowers

Alkaline Soil = Pink Flowers

Add aluminum sulfate to soil

Add lime to soil

The Best Red and White
LOROPETALUM - The Glowing Horizons® Series
These outstanding varieties feature more dense growth habits along with
excellent disease and insect resistance. Easy to grow and sun loving, the
beautiful evergreen foliage and prolific, tassel-like blooms make them perfect
choices for the garden. Best grown in full sun, these varieties can also be
used in partial shade areas.
5’ x 6’

7-9

Very Early Spring

Ever Red® Loropetalum
• Reddest blooms ever seen
on a loropetalum
• Intensely dark burgundy
foliage
• Retains foliage color through
hot summer months

Full Sun - Part Shade

Carolina Moonlight®
Loropetalum PP#18,977
• Plentiful, creamy white blooms
• Beautiful olive green foliage
• Excellent disease & insect
resistance
• Compact habit
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Patriot Hosta

Foliage with F lair
PERENNIALS - HOSTA - Premium Varieties
3-9

Summer

Barbara Ann
• Blue-green with
broad cream
margins
20" x 3-4’

Part Shade - Full Shade

Blazing Saddles
• Oblong dark green
leaves with creamy
white edge
18” x 4’

Fragrant Bouquet
• Apple-green leaves
edged in creamyyellow margins
20” x 3’

Hyacinthina
Loyalist
Patriot
• Blue green leaves
• One of the best white • Showy crispy white
mature to gray green. centered hosta! Dark
margins on dark
Edged with a very fine green leaf margins.
green leaves
white line.
12-18” x 1.5-2’

12-18” x 1-2’

15-20” x 3’

Guacamole
• Wide oval, chartreuse
gold leaves with darker
bluish-green margins
12-18” x 3-4’

Royal Standard
• Deep green, heartshaped foliage
• Sweet scented flowers
2-3’ x 2-3’

Stained Glass
Sum and Substance Whirlwind
Winter Snow
• Bright golden leaves • Immense, bold
• The center of the leaf • Huge chartreuse
with wide, deep
chartreuse leaves up
emerges white but
leaves with a white
green margins
to 16" across
slowly turns limeedge and wavy edges
green to all green by • Large leaves can be
• Fragrant flowers
• Leaves become
mid summer.
golden in summer
16" across
15” x 3-4’

2-3’ x 4-5’

18” x 3’

2-3’ x 4-5’
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Compact, Repeat Blooming & Easy Care!
ROSES - Sunrosa™ Dwarf Shrub Series
Compact Sunrosa™ roses are ideal for small to

• Beautiful range of brilliant colors
• Consistent repeat blooming habit
• Highly disease resistant
• Long flowering period
• Cold Hardy
• Compact and bushy habit
2-3’ x 1-2’

new

Fragrant Pink PPAF
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5-9

Late Spring - Fall

medium landscape spaces and patio containers.
Plants have an upright, bushy habit, but only reach a
height of 24-36 inches with a spread of 12-18 inches.
Sunrosa™ roses need less pruning and are easy to
Full Sun

care for. Compact plants are covered with blooms
that are 1.5-2 inches in diameter.

new

Orange Delight PPAF

GardenersConfidence.com

Red PP#24,314

Soft Pink

Yellow PP#24,313

Showy Displays of White

VIBURNUM

Pearlific® Viburnum PP#23,385
• Pink-tinged buds open to white flowers with mild fragrance
• Evergreen with dark glossy foliage
• Red fruit ripens to black in late fall & winter
5’ x 6’

Full Sun to Part Shade

Snowball Viburnum
• Masses of pure white, snowball-like blooms
• Flowers emerge lime green
• Perfect choice for elegant cut flowers
12’ x 10’

Early Spring

Blooms, Birds & Butterflies

VINES

Late Spring - Summer

Summer

Full Sun - Part Shade

1. Amethyst Falls Wisteria
• North American native selection, non-invasive variety
• Fragrant blooms
• Perfect on arbors and trellises

1

8-10’ h

native

5-9

2.

Jasmine Duet®
• Profuse yellow blooms in spring and fall
• Great selection for adding vertical height on trellis or fence
• Evergreen foliage year round

2

reblooming
3

10-20’ h

thornless

4

6-9

4. Madison Jasmine
• Intensely fragrant creamy white blooms in late spring
• Evergreen foliage year round
• Excellent groundcover if allowed to spread
10-12 ’h

fragrant

7-9

3. Lady Banks Rose
• Slightly fragrant miniature double yellow blooms
• Evergreen foliage in mild climates, thornless branches
15-20’ h

©Michael A. Dirr

6-9

7-10
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Gardener’s Confidence® Collection
4904 Luckey’s Bridge Road SE
Dearing, GA 30808

Blue
Cascade®
Distylium

@GardensUCountOn
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